
RIVERS EDGE COMMUNITY CHURCH 
Connect Groups 
 
Date: Sunday, April 10, 2022 
Series: “Words From The Cross – Week 2” 
 
 
GUIDELINES: 
We want this to be a place where everyone feels comfortable sharing their thoughts and questions. For some 
people, it is easy to speak up. For others, it can be intimidating. Wherever you fall on that spectrum, try to be 
intentional about giving other people room to share and/or opening up to the other people in the group. The 
more we are able to listen to AND share with one another, the better off we will all be, and the more we will 
reflect the kind of community Jesus calls us to! 
 
 
GETTING TO KNOW YOU 

1) Does your family have any Easter traditions? Have they changed at all over the last couple years? 
How will you be celebrating Easter this year? 

 
DIVING DEEPER 

2) What about this week’s (or the previous week’s) sermon struck you? 
Did it stir up any questions or thoughts that you want to talk more about? 

 
3) READ Luke 23:35-43 

How does Jesus’ interaction with the two criminals characterize what Pastor Trent said: “Christ will not 
force himself on anyone. He makes himself available to everyone. The choice is always ours.” 
When did you responded to God’s love? Would you describe that experience? 
 

4) “I assure you” 
In the world we live in, what are you TRULY sure of? 
READ Colossians 3:1-2 
How does being “someone who’s going to end up in heaven” impact your thoughts and actions? 
 

5) “Your current circumstances will not get the final say in your life.” – Max Lucado 
Did the thief’s physical circumstances change after he put his trust in Jesus? 
How much of our security/happiness/contentment is dependent on our circumstances? 
Why can we have security/happiness/contentment outside of our circumstances? 
 

6) “you will be with me” 
What kind of daily habits do you have to build into your relationship with Jesus? 
Is the idea of a “quiet time” a GET TO or a HAVE TO for you? 
Would thinking of quiet time as something important to Jesus, not just for your spiritual growth, 
change your practices? 

 
APPLICATION – NOW WHAT? 

7) What does it look like, in your life, to choose to be with Jesus each day? 
How can you grow in that choice this week, and moving forward? 
 

Next Meeting: ______________________________ 


